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Mi MAYUR LEATHER PRODUCTS LTD. 
SAFETY AT EVERY STEP 

Date: 17.08.2022 

To, 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai - 400001. 

Kind Attn: Listing Department 

Sub: Intimation of Publication of Financial Results. 

Ref: SECURITY CODE: 531680; SECURITY ID: MAYUR; ISIN INE799E01011) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find attached herewith un- audited financial results of the Company for the quarter 
ended June 30,2022 published in The Indian Express and Business Remedies in terms of 
Regulation 33 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For M/s Mayur Leather Products Limited 

Amita °!vssre4 
by Amita Poddar 
Date: 2022.08.17 

Poddar tisa31 +0530 

Amita Poddar 

Director 

DIN : 00143486 

Encl: As Above 

a Regd. Office & Works: F-26-A, RIICO Industrial Area, Manpura Macheri, Amer, Jaipur-303805 SAAT R&S 

ee» a Telephone: +91-9929988801 E-mail an 
imeereat ee 

Website 

CIN: L19129R1198 7PLCOO3889 — GSTin: OBAABCM1848A12ZV 
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fritcl ORR 17808 34 AecaUl eR 
  

  

      

  

Bue 8s sre oe FM OE 
frcoerel Het oot ST B1 

ficies 16.08.2022 uz fermet waite eet & fer 2022 

WER whi TET @ pee or setae ca 
17850 Ulge OR :- ei. 

3pTe RRR & fag eieieet wohra bes ( 1600 ) 
Pret wee 17909 sks a o- BS SER BT 1633 ST 
aad Fee xe 17909 & wo da we, cee 
3iep, 18008 sip eo zRETT 140 od oe 
8 she wed aera 17808 aheede Rett zat cect 

ake 2 Fogg whoa RW va ot aed 3.1 
Ba GRWR oe To Bi See GAT 1588 SN SB 
Bret ep A 17676 ako faftser ice 1573 SA eT RL 
wey wits & wa | Redwaftac tdisiga «at tener 2...11 1656 
‘Breet at Ree... wr 2s RR we ee eet 
Reais 16.08.2002 we tp BRO 148) ORT oy ap 
Bradt ape actor oea amiga Bes (1503 > = 
@ 99825 Uige ue .- 4 wets Go doce or oe 
opr CoRR a Berg afer ele 1500 oe eT 

an Fret oe 39170 atc & wa at & fee 21 
Feet XR Deas sat a ae 

39009 sits, 38808 ates 2B 1488 BRB 1474 Be 
won @ gk aad FeO SICH oa St 

seer 39505 stp a IN ae 1828 oud ake oper? 
arma etaeifer as rey Wee 08S ay cpa ( ot) a os 
RRR a Fer 2 ae FA Pee xguumicdos 
Pret ep # 39676 skp dace wi ue dae 1863 
aed zhata 2 ae oud 3 1870 Sa Te HT 

rear 28 Ref. See 
ae mae sed & vere ( 706) = 

wakes weefire apie we,,.t| SAB - age Us face 
Reis deefia (2052) - Ted aa dare & ee a 
Renee ds aRa eect 78 oe a 720 ow ae 
Hse ae ake a Heid ool aa oer... 

Bart Recrert 2626 wet 696 SU sigaiftat 
Samueticoswme Stele we wD aE 
aareite sweat Tull dua ft arate ua 870 

eed Sen Ze aes | MARS WAR (390):-01 aad a deez ase oud ce 
wae H 2666 wea Ht 2674 SU om ter Bey aT eda aoeT 2. 990 ocd 
wrt ff Buia mae at sen wor ae wes ue goede... 
Goren’. 2680 ora ve ER 373 Vee we A dare dd cod aque 
grads... & aa wid & fy edu ake whee 
qudird Pres (2400) TURN SI Cnet Baez hee aie FI 
a Tea ud & age ea wie A cert 404 ae de. Bewowe / aR 

wee 3 414 Sw tee TIT 
eB zion Bn! 35 sel. 

  

  

      

Oder 4 sitpcisa tac 

este ahs eed Pett aver eB sre Barer pore Ste Re 
Ben eed Oe OR athe Brae yee a ara eee digas 

Gaia elt & 

anete RBA 
aprra & Bea 
Gaga ceeds (set 

oftege zendt 85 are aetige eft Bi ga eset 2 are, tiga 
sainat ot da oe a a daria sige ze we Bier 
Spe ea A Ba GaRAT 3m, Ber a Kost att ake eR a 

ag Be darian Bawa aed ad seis ka aise, 
Raga dite, Sige aie Seka wer Oe fey oy aad era 

Reoedl SH Okeds sk wel waar Bite oe, Bite as 

Ww wate Giga el & aRaa a tdiga deeds a ‘ait 
Sa, ae a pra oY" oor Toe eee TTA eA aH Rew 
saivnst & fag des oedaig een, foe 8 ese a Fier fog 

feeror an farar fern 

waa 3 oe GAL 

GRR, we FI yarn we) ost ter Bs ry sree ae A Saree 

Pada, sake & ckez Sela de, ad fey, Roarce ae 

eR 
Sets os & aren 3 yori wea a aera a Sawa ST 

Re sare Bide BAL 

  

frodka ttdaven fee da 3 aed a ORM aa ee 
Re ese) a adn Py atk w sat seo 
‘Bra SeRgy Fi zat Birdy & sgaR, FayS eo SReKT 
3 Ren as arr RR wR a ales OF co eon abel 
el eaner & yest ceO Fi selerl oa feta eal ga 
8p 4 ‘Geese coon Brat ol Saka Hat RR ETE 

Ue Beer woe 8 zertom uefa cia at she wae 3a 
Py elon wor sk ded & 4a gw aes & cea? 
8a wa fe alow a cron aehel d he tes sg 
wea Fer one #1 ga as oe aefes & shart Pes ak 
‘wafcren el anaterear aft ane arctan a el at eo aac Ht coe, 
“ag da dl zea Repro adel aaa for Reesor aoeat 
cre get es wren Bi ay Seibel ey sats ee eR aS 
‘Bag ee Tee Oh ate Gea cee” 

  

  

  

wet & aid 3 ak ot wer ear (1977 ) he: Sent 3 Peer 
Tom oT eis Hoe STEM ad G aga wea 3 el eter 
assures om we eke taser tian 

oer oot iarerar B...IIL wae 1980 wud F 1044 at air 

weheeree BH Ted AR 
Weare... 

WEAR, aks Rte SRR Fae oe A AS! eR ta ele ct 
fattan su a de oot cele ae SERS ol ERR Tal eR 

aa do 4 30 Resrra Versa Grand BD 
3NUASHH WR cig et ah Yloen Vara at 

TR UgY aera 
Serra & aeons seer Be eifter eer a ot 

Re a oRob wea? 
haat ate at oh on anenfente arect on Poe sree ct, Aor 
We Gare da 3 Reafera a sere ae Geral 4 Pee we ee 
‘are ch ers eat Seen caer ae Bret ORT 

Toran 3 Recegey oer Reese an zat Be 
‘ERR Ht Roererer oh faa ake Recent ae Bi oe et eas OB 
fs ged RL oR Bd 8 ga Fa oR oe after se os 
went 
welara ciara HY gee & fing ome eee 2 oer ore 2 
2 at ea a oem adam fo aeoR a fee eae at 
Viens Gar afey dhe a8-8 alle oe oReie cern ate os 

frome Sadtaygadi ta Res 3 Reser eects Bawiiel Seta as ee sce 
SRR at deur ah Te SEAR sma wes anER 2 Fae gels wt shea dewey 

tien alert (ahead at gyfer vert cea she af amd Riven wir Getle at 
Rar 4 ag aoe ds Pree 2 at ae 1 fetter ot hadites Sexes we wet ve att 
eagolt she dant & siaatae & By qa seas Gases te ea a, shee 
woRHfcres Cet & foretent Sea aiqot feist larel we ool Bare chal ces Ugaren Bi gat 
aR A Ree S area Ba Be shears os wast ale Sait At aaah A coe, “are Bes ast 
Us after Gect Seen CaUtes sect wl Serta eB area sa Zee arose Ss ATA 
S shqetht on fice wert A Sart torch ®, ah its ved aeaes aaa HS cee Bi oy 
aratard aed age Kenecers @1 ae Yew shoe dares J age at eds Heel ob fy ew 
‘fer weer Hise went on de Bes oor RS Sep Tae] |S ere # fis ae atiser 
arr ate rect, Rae =o a ta we she Hea seal & fay aR ge eee a eo 
We aaa RT ST, ot Cech ae seca oT ee Br’ APART ue fect ae By aa 

a, ante, tsrarg — a1t001, (ore) 
one “Fer=tae~2ayi0r—102, 245000 

accounts @bslsutings.com; S77: yowra.bsli.corn 

aR TET Sees eee 

CMe omic RC REMC CoM a Ce] 

erg ier At Rat one & RE Aiqayer aes Come) oi srfl aif sie dsm Cedheer) HBA at saiRir 
(eter) fora atta Raga wert Catyaner) F neam F gerne, 2a Reavy, 2072 8) 400 ach oS 
sr cotrer oA geen, of Pram wer ae Ae bar ong, PT areal cb eoores Se sre HY om | 
aes dees wy BI 25, atelier sta, ANN aT, AsarST-31 1004, EEN AAT SAT 
We eM FH wifteto weed # geal &, wtaiiee wri Karma Cem) a acre afew Fi, 92/2022 
Rerifira 5 7g, 2022 er feat Ela GAs Fi 21/20ot Rei 44 Ray, 2021, ti 02/2001 Reaitara as 
wrrat, 2021, ei. 20/2020 Feeifre 5 AE, 2020 ¥. 17/2020 Aerie 13 sate, 2020 ea Hi. 14/2020 Pema 6 
satay, 2000 cr ares fg ate fore ae (-ad) 4 ae ofeaat su] SEBVHOICFOICMD 1 CIRIP 202079 
feenfart 2 8, 20z0 ane cfr oftey WI. SEBUHO/CFD/CMDZICIRIEIZ021/11 Petia 16 a8, za21 Te 
‘SEBY/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2022/62 feailion 13 =f, 2022 Carafe wu a ary, uftral & on W aicfifer) 
Beams F PART a 2022 F BETA Soe a STATOR, oreTOry were Ua _HeeTt aH ates TUR & A, 

Ase chair /arg sift Aga ent Can /sbeder) oma F sraifny wet a ary & 81a 
any wat & argurert ¥, at a aid afte re se acta wa wrt we Hera a ae wut B 
fra ae aide & rare oredr a amet are: weer quer a arg ARH /aiteng & sam S aR 

wot ed arr ot ero 1 ois Fait Fo eer fhes a qa ¥ Re one 
arora ee car fly fen atest a ampere A ed vane a atte meet a art wer ob aos a CoC 
Ay geen we Pasta ad 2cat-22 tg anil Ford akaar aa Hee ay gage see ar A on Reva 
Bre oer aePh erat faa aA Fea wigs &y vet gaa Teh Fi Aa wwowbsllte.com 
ven ein varia of aeerse, aie dtewy farkes www.bseindia.com wi Agra eho exert vit sfSar 
fees wwwnsoindia.com ws aan yrqerdiga (re <atfenr ea weary are are STN) aA Aree st 
yownmevotinansdlcom 4 f sae eh | 

swage ary & Ph amar a Pew sis Tra a 2022 etre oth ow A Aaa 202122 fey 
afer yea oud 10/— afer star oe way 120,/— (12%) SA ae dame, srt waite A wm a AoE 

argiirey % Raveery, Bh aren At) TesME, Rea wt anot-ce Bg AMT oe eA a AAT a TE 
Prater a actor forq AB qgerare, 21 Rrerewe, 2022 #1 
west @ eee ar vrer od ae ster cet qeeafirare, 22 Pray, zozz qa, 20 Rta, 2022 
(ad evn aPeatera) sro arerh Bi seat ates orm as cer Pact ad go21—22 Re arte ara, ae 
yates a oer Peay omer &, a mets By ae VV aie. a pA, BR aH een rm @ at ties wh PA 

a0 fe orce, or rae ah PAT sere eT ars ate a Per OTe, fares — Site oe 
we ants Sort & are 4 fagifned) a er cen atta ay oe enka Wen) a ane & ance oh eferegR aT 
raters Woke a err ord a aw eee wF ateke Rat Garr age Yo ea ar teen ease at er 
Teed sie ae Rohe ae ee ra Bre aap Ma we AD oN 

cred otter Hacer Re or ert areal eet A awl eee wt Ree Eifel uote H Safer ot 
ght a wh | ga IS Ry SEPA A Ayers Praabtedtr embed Fass (TIS) a eee TT 
Fra @ afer af after gy orgy wei ah oh ae ere at 2 

fire ater a ora eiPrare, 24 Rreweae, 2022 (o-00 ach gate) A aey eb ae einerare, 27 Ree, 
2022 (500 4s) stete) ware cle} 21 Rirae, 2022  @e—aitw AR 4 segeHs, ARID ey H a1 AACRUEIEAS 
eu a eat wt eat ara weet eereiPer aT A on de ae wa E| gH oer Eaten Heys at 
wreereher arr Piers ae Fee ore) Tee, wT AA /oteeer gfe Fee eve A waRRecr ei ate 
fete Roe aber db re Smee sien ae: A eran & atte crema tay ae a we &, arcs 
ahr Gales worett & em ft naar ay? ag Ta Sh 
ap maf fire ay eee @ eft a attr’ ere seem crated eftece A, qaare, 21 ere, 
2022 8 meatier farey ay a Bw Ae Reve ane an ate sme ew A ate HA HO eT 
SteRaaress che og, otter era we Er wee 9 on dea en vehi se aver @ By 
Laken oA sonchh quite oh qeen A wor A cme) Sain &q alien Rawr worst at wreh citer iter 
a me Te AT SATE | 
Via ud Ss aot ya gaagife we A amin, wR oie A eAfea Fe on, gt wets 

cofertar Ht serch: 
arava Y oppia #  sarh 3 ofiege @ dex germ Ge gel eRiga des ghee Wie Bits aT 
Paired atmnhal (Eh) wd dahon & Fry art Se GA tte day ead at Rawr wer wet ge sishigas oe 

“Bt ofan Ate teats 2: 

alfa: sae alfeear 
fe era 7 

    

  
own & tiie a givwe we amid enfea dae gremee ede faiide (yPre 
[areereer RPh), cos, er ar, aire Saher QR, hot — | a Re 110020 a 
ie cance sorter reat tee A se 8 

w oda at am gta on hiss ae? eg 

jas) avatar aT eT) Ger sg) A are a AAA (ras 
fs) mre oft wfeerf (eanemfera) =) sree semen cea at eRe (ort he) 
lee ener Page aces aed & ane a ResfSfae ate Ram /amea ram ori a 
areaene 
|) am ar am aro arr Reel omy See na HET Mee & G) ey a aR, a) te) 
learn sien, a) MIGR ats sie, =) ondennresh ahs, ye a) sem Pea dH ara ve 

[From eer BY fee 
fe share wifes [green ara PRAIA we i) A ive we ote ort SH gre sere i ag aver a 
ama agar sear ra on wen to aot are ae) te eer igs wT) | 

Sh are AS ws A hae aren wot A a Fry ows ah Ee at iter ns em #8 Pe 
Laie omean on ain Ree ema a dow @ chert allen a gan A Ree ast A see dle 

[ra rere 
WER an an SAF are AAEM, 19er, (EHS aT anal aH a GTA Feta) # age, eT PR fe 
sft, zoz0 eer ei Fran ra, 1 site, 2020 a a were ae Rh eA aren eT an Per eMoT 
arr erat Hay chee een | oe eR a we wT, AA aT AH A ee Ben ar, TATA 
are wes via ae wehdl aed wh araeree ahi) Akh At ax ceraew a oats Rat a aS 
rRURG Fre wr Plog are oa RMT are! elon fly ay ceeNH  smUTE we Sorter RPA | EET, a 
eri a a srgere ahr WEA. Te THN AT APTA FFT TTT] 

ae: grea) aaa te atrer_ ean /sewry ts balam@asleuinae.cam 2 / 
wert & ody set eres war gir wie fahes wt wey ae nf eer aria a 

we fea 2aDwS. Ge ati wel A en HY] He der A! 91 jd, 20zs wD we Amveread wl “Teche 
a 2021-22 2g arviey Fahy ve ae #) wehdl oe ar are” eA oN on YT ae AD we 
wore A terse & fm mww.bslitd.com 7 wuere & 
fire aA wer /Rromae @ arr 4, ee bttodiwwenevoting.nsdl.com o sTares sep Te rere TET 
2g water onare Trea (NIG) TUT EAA ey CC A AMT aA gan Rete eater wuetroah gPerat 

rather ae Tat & ster Sha HA eM: 1000 1020 960 YF 1000 22 44 9¢ oR Sia a HT BL aT wT at 
bslaam@bstsuitinas.com > fawn wi Le we wert # | 
wether aired amet anf ce at orrendt she er ah Rare one at on ef & ste ae ey five ce 
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ea & FA 
Shgeskht Aecey oor eee eed Be aeet Sal SIgaa oe ze at fteeryer ferfhids 

DHABRIYA POLYWOOD LIMITED | 2. tear ster tien ator ata a earn atat oe as 
Regd. Office : B-9 D (i), Malviya Industrial Area, Jaipur-302077 Rajasthan, india | Wgart Te eee at vse a ates aor sare eI Re tae Seni 

Telephone No: 0141-4057171, Fax No.: 0141-2750814 Praise : 19 sme, 2022 veaftat- 43194 
E-mail : cs@polywood.org, Website : www.polywood.org 

CIN ; L29305R31992PLC007003 

ae eee Le Te Te red rd FAR 

(Rs. In Lakhs, except per share data} 

{ eed : Year oa CIN: L19129RJ1987PLC003889 

5 Particulars 3.962022 | 40.05 202; | 31.052002 Uolepar cpricrs: 26-7, Seat stelres da, Hee Fee), oz, FIGR-303805 
Unaudites | Unaudited | Audie Se ee 20 WM, 2022 oy are ferent & Jtzaidehye geet ye Salton fete Gone ar alee Rereor amin 

2. | Net Profit for the poriad (before Tox, Exceptional and/ 10353 (85.00) 67552 we) ter 7 =e 
or Extraordinary item: watt aaa ar teat wr aes. 

44. | Net Profit for the peviad before tax (after Exceptional and/ 10353 (5.00) e7s92 | amtawotier | fewafiie | srkerceer | deedter | steer | deri | stewie | teri 
‘e-Extratiedinary lems senso | stosz | soos20a | sioszoze | 30.06.02 sina 20g2 90.08.2021 109.2022 

1 | Ceara pr ar 20.72 sar 104.98 22878. eore so877 408 a8 7] Net Profit forthe pevlod ater tax after Exceptionaland] ao | taesn | Sone a a7 aa aa 23 an at ae 
or Extraordinary ters [3 [ mg c7. sera | — aa a0 5.0 st saat 

5. | Total Comarehensive income far the period 62.80 (i251) S19 Si “ Sab Re ga eaieh) oe, SR T/L RT 7083 2858 339 TO BIS 4a 80 

6. | Equity Shere Capital (face Value of Rs, 10/- eaci} 1082.42 | 1082.42 1082.42 E see i epiteD) cera aed, aR Sa Fa ane aaa aa ae Has aor eRe 
7. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 060 (1.04) 270 ae om 

4. Basie & Ciluted 6) ds Regret cer en sem 7a ase Ec) aan | ae ae aa ae 
a) 

Notes: fz] BNET Fas a 7a arn | — art ae aa 9 1. These Results have neer reviewed by the Ault Committee and aporeved by the Board Gf Directors ofthe * en 
Company at their respective meeting held on 13th@ugust 2022, [a | steed ea 848 a8 a8a8 a8 ae a a8 
2. Information on Standalone Un-audited Financial Results of the Company is as under fe] fea 

‘Quarter Ended | Yeor Ended 1] oer a coy or ae) is om oon om am on oo “tos 
St Particulars 30.06.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 }} 2 

Unaudited | Unaudited Audited he AG. O58 O67 A =180 Crd 0.00) 05 

3. | Tomever. 3743.26, 7708 tice 1a afi te desman Bea. 215 Reem 5 brane dat oO 1 ee, ‘202 at sacar Re ats peer toe Rater chara align at ed he at 
7. | Pratt before tax 42.09 (657) 127 Bi stews Ep ea CE 18 ate ote a 
3, [Toll Conprehensive Income Tor the peed zara | (oats) | aea9 2 kaso ot re) a 4 Serge eoaher ood ren Metogen asa ortho te eto 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-audited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stack Exchanges: 1.30 ‘azalanying pire Geare Riche Row aed a BRE Cor vrve. ma yurleather com) FART 
under Regula‘ion 33 of the SEE (isting and Other Disclosure Requirements} Regulet.ons, 2015, “he fll format ofthe sca isi pore 89 ert 
Un-oudited Quarterly Fiyancial Results are available on the Stack Exchanges) website www.bseindia.corn aitd on the See Se ce Bry Ou ge ge Bee Ror 

company's website www.polywood.org, For Dhabriya Polywood Limited Fadecpaieyis wed dey 
sd/- dee dance Biss 2 

5 Digvijay Dhabriya, oe 
33” August 2022 Managing Director ee wee bt Fest 

Jaipur DIN ; 00519945, fees, Trearz022 DIN Tae OOWSETL               
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BILKIS BANO CASE: 11 CONVICTS WALK FREE 

Opp says release of convicts ‘unprecedented’ __. 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

iotenctgh Ande savintay invoked the PM's Red Fortspeech 
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE  thatthose they veplytoa question Khera intaking swipe at him overthe 
NEWDELHIAUGUST 16 are being Yeletstedand host said: "Either the Gujarat govern- convicts. 
——— it Mahoosav?” ‘ment should take back is order, ree Sprashan: Respect Women 
asTHEticomicedfoceinthe | Wh Tuesday mating the orPMModl should take backhis Kam: Release 11 Rapists using 
gangrape of Bilkis Bano, andthe death anniversary of A ” Gujarat Govr's power of remis- 
eine oscvenmembesot et Vanayes era the Charman of ‘While the Aam AadmiParty, — siononthesameday.Homestate 
family, during the 2002Gujarat the Congress's Media and which is a contender like the of PM leading by example 
tits walked out of jall on Publicity Department. said he Congressin the Guj ions, -#Bille " SriL ach 

the Congress lashed wanted ta remind Madi again of ‘wasyet taspeak about the remis- CPM tweeted itsstrongcon- docks in at Hambantota port Tuesday. ARPT 
althe IP goveramert, Pointing the Ra Dharma tha the former sion order, other partiessuch as demnationofthe Gujarat govern 
utthatPrimeMinisterNarencra PM had talked about during his RID,AIMIM, BSP. CPM,TMCand ment order. “Thisis the real face e e . 
Mod! had spoken of women visite Gujararafterthe 200211- Contvictsin the Rilkis Bano case after thelr release from the TRScriticised the B]Pgovem- off New Indla— convicted killers hi 

power inhisIndependence Day ots Godhra jail, Express move, and rapists released, Activist 1s S ip oc. nm 
speech just hours before the PM Modi should came for- qD Ejaz lusticewas 

state's remission ordercame for wardand davifyifwhathesaidin Ahmad said: "PMModi today jailed"it posted. see 
the 11, Congress leader Pawan his Red Fort speech were just that herfamily wasput through Kathua case, the Congress made tall statements on Nari © BSPMP Danish Ali said the a port ening 
Kheraasked ata press conference i i torture. “How darethe EM then pointed out, perhaps for Sammanand sa contrastbetweenthe speech the 9 
inDelbiwhetherthe PM meant -Kheraadded: “Does the PM talkabout women empower- _ timeinthe country.seniar! insult women..but hours later, PM gaveat the Red Fort and the ‘ ee yee 4 

what hesaid. net mean what he says? Oris it ment from the ramparts of the ofthe BP tithe sree "nthe theGujaratgovernmentallowed — Gujarat government's remission i) Ss. This 1S life 
smiling Gujarat govern that is ow pay ins govern- Red suppottofrapists."Isallofthisa convicts ofthe Bilkis Bano gan- order exposed the huge gap be- e 

Miisceningt> "TheCongressaloundedined wellthought-out stategy”” grapecace to gnscot fee” ‘ween “our words and the spirit 
Congres sai Merfihe im Or does eyone tang thefserthattheGujaratorderhad © Khera asked, ‘AIMIM president Asaduddin of justice”, “The world is watch- 3 —F7 

tohis The Congress leader also Qwaisitweeted: "ThisisBJPsver- ingbutwhocaesin'Newindig?” © SHUBHAJITROY = 
by them of tetrentence tht own party's goverument?” ‘7Sthyear of Independence. mentioned that while Modi's sionofAZADIKA AMRIT. People he tweeted, NEW DELHILAUGUST 16 = Worryin 
titcondutinjalwasgpodand —Kherapointedutttutasre- Linking the kis Bano onder i who are GUILTY of a heinous ‘TMC spokesperson Saket. ——————————_ ]& 

‘crime_Ifwefust of the Gujarat Day speech crime have beengiven freedom. Jara. AS THE Chinese a @ India, US 
considerthe nature of the crime, acne inensieRs30 what inthe Kathsa xP sbi gion “alll and satellite tracking ship Yuan 
doesrape not come in the cate- lalkhrelefforBillés Bano,adding and Unnaorape cases,Kherasaid 50 crore gitfriend”, Congres c i F EVER SINCE the Chinese 

gory that the harshest punish- jwasproofthatwhathad all of these showed the BIPgov- widow", “Jersey cow” and forgivable” thisheinouscrime” against Bilkis at Hambantota port,astategi- | tookHambantota porton 
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beon China's radar. sile (ICBM) launches. The ships 
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jor breach on —Purtingcollectorsof 10 dis- INAmajorsteptowards prison fromthe agesfourtosix toany 
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Regd Office: 26-4, RICO Industrial Area, Manpura Macheri, Amar, Jaipur 303805 Jagatsinghpur inundated by the food water Pradesh Prison Manual [1941] _hasalso been made to provide 
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Lass Independence _ prisoners and special medical 
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{Contact Number: 96461-17609, 2022, ones, arrangement has been 
FEATIQHTPIFULZA-1 Dated: According to 
SE/FE&T, Guru Hangobind Thermal Plant, Lehra sources, the new Adepuy jar level officer in 

E-tender for: Trangportation of 1000 KL Light Diesel Oi|| manual would each prison will be designated 
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anti-riot equip- n of welfare, care and 
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